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exchanged between us.
The inability to maintain healthy
relationships may be due to a lack of
strong and healthy role-models, living
within an oppressed community, lack
of understanding and patience with
ourselves and each other or sheer
hopelessness, among other factors.
There is, within our community, among
other organizations, a positive force
that has been gaining momentum since
1992. It is an expression of the passion,
commitment and work of two women,
Trudi Stinson and myself, Wendi
Phoenix. The institution we have created
is successfully addressing the issues I
have mentioned previously, plus many
others by providing a unique and well
thought out opportunity to safely meet
individuals who have been thoroughly
screened and are serious about sharing
their quality of life with others.
Alternative Visions is a relationship
oriented introduction service.
Membership is confidential. We offer
free consultations. Please call (214) 521-
3024 or 1-800-607-4667 for more
information.
Wendi E. Stinson-Phoenix
Alternative Visions
Dallas, TX

To The Editor
comments From Our Readers

RELATIONSH IPS
IMPO~TANT TO
COMMUNITY
Dear Dimensions,
I think most of you would agree that our
community, as much as we have
advanced and progressed within it, is
still in need of healing on all levels:
intellectual, spiritual, psychological,
physical and emotional.
For decades the lesbian and gay
community has been unjustly and
negatively viewed as sexual deviants,
child molesters and individuals who
cannot persevere in relationships, And,
as we know, these accusations and
narrow minded views stem from fear
and are not a realistic portrayal of one
particular segment or group of our
society as a whole. These appear to be
symptoms of a country in which a variety
of cultures are attempting to strengthen
their own and live together in a
productive and peaceful fashion. This
has not been an easy task and has
oftentimes resulted in violence, death
and a slow-burning bitterness within
our hearts about the possibility of
meeting a lifemate.
On a personal level, long-term, intimate,
monogamous, healthy relationships take
work. Some of us guess at the
construction and process and oftentimes
do not get our needs met over and over
again. Others of us succeed and continue
to grow within the relationship until
both participants are operating on a
level where our wants, needs and
creative instincts are being satisfied and

q>

TELL US WHAT
YOU THINKI

Send Your Letters to:
P.O. Box 856 • Lubbock, TX 79408
Please Include your name: address &

sIgnature. Name and city will be
wIthheld upon request.
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Tim NEWS
FROM AROUND THE REGION, THE COUNTRY & THE WORLD

COORS" PROGRESSIVE

RECORD" A SMOKE
ScREEN

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Officials at
the National Gay and Lesbian Task
Force (NGL TF) today said that
"progressive" employment policies of
the Coors Brewing Company are a
smoke screen that diverts attention from
the company's long history of funding
extreme right wing activity targeted
against people of color, women, labor
and lesbian/gay Americans.
Coors Brewing company issued a press
release on March 17, 1994, citing
NGLTF's evaluation of progressive
employment practices of major
corporations with regard to sexual
orientation. The press release boasted
of meeting criteria established by
NGL TF in 4 out of 5 areas. "While we
are supportive of the gay and lesbian
employee group working for change
from within the company," said David
M. Smith, NGL TF Director of Public
Information., "it is important to note
that the Coors' press release failed to'
mention the anti-union, anti-gay, anti-
civil rights agenda of the Coors family
that profits from the each sale of a
Coors product." Coors products include
Coors Beer, Killian's Red, Coors Cutter
(non-alcoholic) and Zima, a new clear
malt beverage. "In effect, a percentage
of every dollar spent on a Coors product~
goes directly to radical organizations
that are attacking this country's gay
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population." said Smith.
According to the San Francisco Bay
Times, a leading gay publication, the
Coors family is one of the half-dozen
leading donors and agenda-setters for
the political Far Right in the United
States. In 1973, Joseph Coors, son of
Coors founder Adolph Coors, and Paul
Weyrich co-founded the Heritage
Foundation, one of the most influential
ultra-right wing think tanks in the world.
Weyrich's latest enterprise is a cable
television network espousing ultra-right
wing propaganda called National
Empowerment Television. Jeffrey
Coors, Joseph's son, currently is
Chairman of the Free Congress
Foundation, a vociferous anti-gay
lobbying group.
Coors Brewing company executives say
the company is separate and distinct
from the Coors Foundation, the legal
entity that actually makes the donations
to the anti-gay political groups.
However, both the company and the
foundation have Coors family members
on the respective boards of directors,
and the foundation is funded by Coors
family members who receive their
income from the company.
"NGL TF believes it is outright deceit
for Coors to claim a "progressive record"
on its employment practices when it
continues to be a major source of funding
and guidance for groups that actively
oppose these same progressive policies
on a national level." said Smith.

HAWAII: A SAME-SEX
MARRIAGE UPDATE.

HONOLULU, HI - Hawaii may be
the last state to have entered the Union,
but it moves closer to being the first
state to. recognize same gender
marriages.
In December 1990, three same-sex
couples applied for and were denied
marriage licenses. They then sued the
state of Hawaii for the right to marry. In
July 1991, the District Court dismissed
the case, but the decision was appealed
on the basis that the state's refusal to
allow couples to marry "deprived them
of access to a multiplicity of rights and
benefits."
Hawaii's miracle occurred two years
later when the Hawaii State Supreme
court ruled in favor of the same gender
couples. Writing for the majority, Justice
Levinson agreed with the couples,
reasoning that the state's refusal to issue
marriage licenses to them unfairly
deprived them of access to these rights
and privileges. The Court ruled that the
current ban violated the equal protection
clause of the State Constitution that
prohibits discrimination based on
gender. In order to continue to deny
marriage licenses to the same-sex
couples,the state must prove a
compelling interest to the court.
State Attorney General Robert Marks is
working to prove that compelling
interest. The case is scheduled to be
heard in April 1995, but in the meantime,
several legislators are trying to derail it
through legislation to limit marriage to
opposite-sex couples. Final resolution

of the case could take up to two more
years.
If the Supreme Court ultimately decides
in favor of same-sex marriage, gay and
lesbian couples will be able to marry
immediately. Couples from the
mainland who marry in Hawaii can
seek recognition in their home states.
Such efforts. would set into motion a
national same-sex marriage movement
that could ultimately end up in the Untied
States Supreme Court.
Some members of the State Legislature
are determined to interfere with the
judicial process. During the months
following the Supreme Court's decision,
House Representative Terrance Tom
held a series of hearings state-wide to
sample public opinion. Thousands of
people throughout the state testified
both for and against same-sex marriage.
When the Legislature convened in
January of this year, Rep. Tom quickly
introduced a bill that proposed to limit
marriage to couples who appeared to
have the ability to procreate. Despite an
outpouring of eloquent opposition
testimonies at public hearings from such
diverse groups as Native Hawaiians,
clergy from a number of denominations,
civil rights-and ethnic organizations,
straights and gays, the bill sailed through
the House with a vote 34-17.
At the hearings, religious extremists
railed against same-sex marriage and
told legislators that Hurricane Iniki,
which devastated the island of Kauai
last year, was God's punishment.
Following the rapid passage of the bill
in the House, the bill moved on to the
Senate. An additional bill was
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introduced in the Senate that proposed
a constitutional amendment to ban same-
gender marriage.
Through lobbying efforts of those
favoring same-gender marriage, many
legislators who still opposed full
marriage rights came to recognize the
inequalities faced by same-sex couples,
and urged the consideration of a
domestic partnership bill.

With a majority of Senate Judiciary
Committee members unwilling to
support the domestic partnership
proposal and the constitutional
amendment, both bills were killed in
early March. Still alive is the bill that
would clarify state law to allow only
heterosexual couples to marry. ex>
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WHAT'S GoIN' ON
A MONTHLY LISTING OF SPECIAL EVENTS ALL AROUND THE AREA

FORT WORTH - Pleiades Tuesday of each month and will sponsor
Productions is bringing Sue Fink & a Fundraiser Campout at Eisenhower
Jamie Anderson to the Agape MCC State Park (just below the dam on the
Auditorium (4615 SE California Texas side of Lake Texoma) on
Pkwy.) on May 7th at 8pm. Tickets are Memorial Day Weekend (May 26-29).
$15 in advance and $17 at the door. For more info, call Brenda at (903)
Tickets are available at Connections 892-9049.
Bookstore, Collections Antique
Gallery and Agape MCC in Fort Worth
and at Crossroads Market in Dallas.
For more info call: 817-923-4625.

DALLAS - A new social group is
forming in Dallas and the response has
been great. The Link 1singles group
hosts a party on the fourth Friday of
each month (May 27th) from 7-9:30pm
at Desert Moon. Membership is $20
for four months or $5 at the door and
includes the cover charge, a buffet,
activities and newsletters. The Link 2
couples group will be held on the third
Friday of each month (May 20th) from
7-9:30pm. Both groups have been
established to provide a safe and open
environment for women to meet and
socialize. For more information call:
(214) 993-2180.

SHERMAN - A new organization for
lesbians, gays, bisexuals and other
alternative lifestyles has been formed
for the Texoma area (including Cooke,
Fannin & Grayson counties in Texas
and Bryan, Marshall & Carter
counties in Oklahoma). The Alliance
For Life holds its meetings on the 3rd
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DALLAS - The Women's Business
Network is a new organization in the
DFW area that will meet on the third
Tuesday of every month from 6:30-
8pm at the Southland Center. A
program and guest speaker are presented
at each meeting and underground
parking is provided free. Admission is
$5 for members and $8 for non-
members. Annual membership dues are
$25 dollars. For more info, call Marty
at(214) 871-33590rKay at(214) 880-
7577.

HOUSTON - Team Houston is
sponsoring a raffle for a free trip for
two to the Gay Games (or anywhere
Continental flies in the continental U.S.)
and hotel accommodations (good only
for the Games). Tickets are $2 each and
the drawing will be held on Saturday,
May 14th at JR's/Santa Fe. All
proceeds will go to help Team Houston
members get to the Games and tickets
are available from any Team Houston
member. For more info, or to buy a
ticket, call (713) 621-5300.

DALLAS - Oak Lawn Community

~

Services (OLCS) has moved to new
offices at 4300 MacArthur (on the NW
corner of Lemmon and the North Dallas
Tollway). OLCS will present a
workshop entitled "What the Hell is
Intimacy?" on Saturday, May 21st from
9am-3pm. The workshop will be
conducted on two tracks, one for couples
and one for singles. The cost is $30 in
advance and $35 at the door (lunch is
provided) for more info, call OLCS'
Counseling Department at (214) 520-
8108.

ALBUQUERQUE - Full Circle
Books, Maven Productions and
KUNM, 89.9 FM are bringing lesbian
comic extrodinairre, Suzanne
Westenhoefer and her show, "Nothing
in my Closet but my Clothes" to the
KiMo Theatre on Friday, May 6th at
8pm. Suzanne has appeared on Evening
at the Improv, Caroline's Comedy Hour,
Comedy Central's Out There and will
soon appear in her own HBO Special.
Tickets are $12 in advance and $13 at
the door and are available at Full Circle
Books in Albuquerque and Galisteo
News in Santa Fe. For more info, call
505-266-0022.

DALLAS - Lesbian Visionaries, a
program of the Dallas Gay and Lesbian
Alliance (DGLA), is recruiting lesbians
who are willing to devote time and
energy to the community. There are
many committees at DGLA that need
the voice of lesbians. The Visionaries
will sponsor a Crawfish Boil on May
7th from 11am-? at The Country Club
(Throckmorton & Maple). There will

be live entertainment, plenty of
erawfish, sand volleyball and great fun.
For more info. call (214) 521-5342, ext.
844.

LUBBOCK - The South Plains AIDS
Resource Center (SP ARC) and Ellie's
Garden will present Jamie Anderson
in concert on Friday, May 6th at 8pm at
the Garden and Arts Center (4215
University). Tickets are $12 and
available at Ellie's Garden. All
proceeds will go to benefit the clients of
SPARC. Call 796-0880 for more info.

DALLAS - SPRO UTS, a support group
for women who are just coming out or
who are questioning their sexuality
holds meetings on the 2nd Sunday of
each month. For more info, call (214)
521-5342, ext.. 256. <&>

If you have
information for

"What's Goin' On,"
please send it to us!

Deadline for submissions
is the 20th of each month

before publication (I.e. 20th of
May for the June issue).
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DEAR AGNES
ANSWERS TO YOUR QUESTIONS ABOUT LOVE,

RELATIONSHIIPS & PERSONAL PROBLEMS

her yet. She said she would call when
she got there. She called the first night
she was gone and told me she was
staying at the "Peachtree" and that she
would call me back the next night with
the number. She didn't call back for two
days. When she did call, she said she
had been in meetings until late every
night and hadn't gotten a chance. On
the fifth day she was gone, our Visa bill
came in the mail. There was a charge to
a local travel agency that was made ten
days before she left. I didn't know why
she would have charged her tickets to
our card since her company should have
paid for them. I called the travel agency
and found out that she had purchased
tickets to Miami (!!!) for the dates she
was supposed to be in Atlanta.
She called that night and tried to tell me
that she was going to stay in Atlanta for
another day since she had another
meeting the next day. I very calmly
said, "Don't you mean Miami?" She
got very quiet and said she would be
home the next day, and that we would
talk about it when she got home.
As it turns out, she was with the same
woman she had been "obsessed with"
the previous summer. They had never
quit seeing each other. She says she
didn't want to tell me because she was
afraid if it went on too long, I would
freak out and leave. She swears she
doesn't want to break up, she just wants
to keep on seeing this woman for awhile
longer.
I don't know what to do. Like I said
before - the key to this open

Dear Agnes,
My relationship with my lover is so
screwed up I'm not sure I know where
to start.
We have been together for 5 years. In
August oflast year, she met a woman at
work that she is really attracted to. She
talked to me about it when it first started
and said she wouldn't do any thing-
she just wanted me to know how she
was feeling. As the months went by she
seemed to get more and more obsessed
with this woman. We sat down and
talked about it and decided that she
could pursue this woman just to get it
out of her system.
We have always had a fairly open
relationship and have allowed each other
an occasional sexual affair in the past.
The key has always been openness and
communication. As long as we were
honest and told each other what was
happening it was okay.
Well, at first, it seemed that her sexual
encounters with this woman were
helping her lose her obsession. After a
couple of weeks, she told me that she
was "over it" and that they weren't
sleeping together anymore. Then,
around Christmas, she started "working
late" quite a bit. I didn't think much
about it at first, she has had periods
when she had to work late in the past.
Then, in February, she told me she was
going on a week long business trip. She
had said she would be in Atlanta, but
she wasn't sure where she would be
staying since her company hadn't told

\
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relationship has always been honesty,
and she has seriously violated that
agreement. She thinks that since she
'fessed up, it is all okay now and we can
continue along the way we were and
she can have her affair in the open now.
I don't see it that way. I want her to quit
seeing this other woman. She broke the
rules and now she wants to change the
agreement. We never agreed that we
could have two "primary" relationships
going at once, we only agreed that we
could have an occasional sexual
encounter outside our relationship. Am
I being too picky? I love her and want to
stay with her, but I don't think I can
agree to this set-up. On the other hand,
I'm afraid that if I don't agree, I will
drive her away. If you have any advice,
I would really appreciate it.
Open No More
South Texas

Dear Open,
No, you are not being too picky. In fact,
after her little Atlanta/Miami stunt, her
clothes in the front yard when she got
home would have been appropriate.
Of course she doesn't want to break up
- she has the perfect little triangle
going. This is not part of your agreement,
as stated. She has gone off and written
her own contract and forgot to let you
read it. Don't compromise your feelings,
tell herup front that it is either you or the
other woman. Then stick to your guns.

c;&>

WRITE To "AGNES"

WITH YOUR

PROBLEMS AT:

P.O. Box 856
LUBBOCK, TX 79408

NMS FLAIH... NM FLASH...IMS FLASH...
7h NOO ZOOs ~ Z>~s~ Z>tUtU

tI!Itt Ie kU at tk Bonham Exchange tM4 ~!!

WHAT? NOO ZOO'S MEMORIAL DAY
STREET DANCE

WHEN? SUNDAY. MAY 29TH, 1994
WHERE? THE BONHAM EXCHANGE, 411 BONH;\M,

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS
WHY? TO KEEP A TRADITION GOINGI

for more information call 271-3811

NEWI FUIH ... NM FLASH... NEWS FLASH...
rr
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So,
uWant
Have
aby •••

There have always been lesbian
mothers. Many women have children
from a heterosexual relationship before
coming out or had sex with a male
friend so that they could have a child.
Now, more and more lesbians are
choosing to become parents. New
technologies and new laws are making
it easier for a lesbian to have a child
without ever having sex with a man.
Where do you start if you want to have
a child? What are your options if you
want to get pregnant? Each method of
conception has its pluses and minuses,
both legally and medically. Although it
sounds very simple, getting pregnant
can involve much more than just getting
some sperm. The following article will
delve into the different methods of
conception available to lesbian women,
and the drawbacks and advantages of
each method.

SEX-WITH
A FRIEND
You have a gay male friend. You have
both been tested for HIV and the tests
have come back negative. So, you have
sex, get pregnant and that's it, right? It
isn't quite that simple. Having sex with
a friend can be the most legally
complicated way to have a child. You
will have to decide in advance whether
you will share custody, whether you
will both have a say in how the child is
raise, and whether or not you will both
be financially responsible for the child.
But what if you decide that he will not
have any parental role, and then he
decides after the birth that he wants to
share custody? You can write an
agreement that spells out how you will
handle all of these issues, but the
agreement will probably not stand up in
court. The plus side to this type of
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arrangement is that you will have access
to the other half of the child's medical
history and, depending on you
agreement, you may be able to get
financial and emotional support.
Some lesbian couples have chosen to
have a child in conjunction with a gay
male couple and raise the child together
- four parents to Of,C child. However,
once again you W;i~ want to have a
carefully worded consent form that
spells out custody and visitation rights,
as well as future financial obligations
and what should happen if either couple
splits up. Just remember that, should
there be a dispute, many courts will not
honor this type of agreement. A
homophobic judge could choose to place
the child in the custody of another family
member or even in foster care.

FRIENDLY
DONATION
Having a friend donate sperm, whether
using "at" home" methods or donating
through a doctor, will have all the
advantages and disadvantages listed
above. However, in some states (you'll
have to check), the donor is not
considered the legal father if the sperm
is donated through and administered by
a licensed physician.
Some women choose to have sperm
donated by a brother or other male·
relative of their lover. This way, the
child is biologically related to both
women in the partnership, easing some
of the legal questions and making the
medical history questions a moot point.
This method still leaves custody issues
open since the father is known and both
families will have a claim on the child
in case of a breakup.
One method that can help with custody
and medical issues is having a friend of
a friend donate. Your friend may even
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pick several donors and mix the sperm
together so that the identity ofthe father
is uncertain. You will not know who the
father is, and he will not knowwho you
are, but you have a mutual friend who
can put you together in case 'there are
any inherited medical problems. .
No matter who you choose for donation,
he should be tested for HIV several
times over a period of time before
insemination. Talk to your doctor about
the number and interval of tests that
should be performed.

SEXWflHA
STRANGER
More than a few women have chosen to
have casual sex with a stranger in a
quest to get pregnant. This eases all of
the custody/visitation/support ques-
tions, but can be very dangerous both to
mother and child. Picking up a man in a
bar for the sole purpose of having sex
can expose you to numerous diseases,
including AIDS. It may take several
tries before you get pregnant, putting
you at even higher risk of exposure.
Add to this the fact that you will know
little or nothing about the man's medi-
cal history, and you will see that this
method of conception is really not a
viable option.

STRANGER
DONATION
Donor insemination through a physician
and a sperm bank is the next, and
probably most popular alternative. The
plus side of this type of insemination is
donor anonymity. Donors do not know
who gets their sperm and therefore are
unable to sue for custody. Most sperm
banks also run a battery of tests on the
sperm to identify genetic diseases and
to rule out AIDS. you will want to

check the sperm bank's literature to be
sure that anonymity and extensive
testing are part of their protocol. Even
then, you should be aware that many
donors are paid, and they may lie about
their medical or sexual history to be
allowed .to donate. Check with your
doctor and read all information carefully
before deciding on a sperm bank.
You will be able to choose your donor
by number and will know their height,
hair and eye color, some medical history
and ethnic background (this differs from
bank to bank, some also provide
educational level and occupation, IQ or
other information).
The drawbacks to sperm bank donation
are a lack of extensive medical history
and cost. Frozen sperm from a sperm
bank can cost anywhere from $70-$150
per insemination (if your lover
administers the sperm). If a physician
administers the sperm, this will raise
the cost significantly. Since most
women will be inseminated twice a
month at midcycle, the cost can run
from $150-$500 per month for an
average of six to ten months before
conception occurs. This means that just
the process of getting pregnant can cost
up to $5,000 (and then there is the cost
of prenatal care, the actual birth, etc.).
One thing that you should be aware of
before you decide on artificial
insemination is that approximately 75%-
85% of children conceived by artificial
insemination are boys.
Another drawback to artificial
insemination, is that nationwide only
about 10% of physicians will inseminate
an unmarried woman. When you add
lesbianism into that equation, the
percentage drops significantly. The best
way to find a doctor who will perform
insemination is by talking to other
women in your community or contact
Planned Parenthood for a possible

referral.
Whether you get pregnant in a
conventional manner or choose to have
donor insemination, you will need to
talk to your doctor before you try to
conceive. You may want to contact a
lawyer to make sure that you and your
child have as much protection as
possible against future medical or legal
problems. q>
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Boris YeUsI", and fasbton destgner Alfred S""g.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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AUSTIN
305 W. 5TH

512-472-5288

SAN ANTONIO
8021 PINEBROOK

210-341-2818

the place to be , , ,

AUSTIN

Sunday, M~ 15th
MA§T~R

HYPNOTIST
MrnCHAEL JBJOILE§

Coming to NEXUSSA

JULY 4TH WEEKEND
The 1st Annual Texas Women's

Volleyball Invitational Tournament
ALL WOMEN ARE INVITED! PUT TOGETHERYOUR OWN TEAM

OF FIVE WOMEN & ENTERTODAY!

all team members must be 21 or over

Call Nexus SA for Entry Information
Memor~l Day

Volleyball Tournament
May 28th & 29th
at Nexus/San Antonio

San Antonio
Sunday, May 22nd

Show Hosted By Miss Ricki
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·WHAT A WORlD,
WHAT A WORLD
MY SUMMER VACATION
BY NANCY FORD
Since childhood, we have been
indoctrinated to view summer as
vacation time, whether that actually
involves vacating our normal
surroundings physically for
rejuvenation, or just spiriting ourselves
away to a 5-minute daydream on a
deserted island. Now sit right back and
you'll hear a tale ...
WhenI was a child, my family's summer
vacations always involved visiting out-
of-state relatives. New Jersey, West
Virginia, Pennsylvania and
Massachusetts were our most frequent
destinations. I feel somewhat certain
that we had relatives in Holland, Paris
and Tahiti, but you can't drive a station
wagon to those places from northeastern
Ohio.
My father would pack the car like a
jigsaw puzzle with suitcases and extra
pillows and picnic baskets and
grandparents. My mother would inspect
my sisters and me to make sure our
anklet socks matched our new shorts
outfits, and that our bangs fell a
respectable 1/2 inch above the
eyebrows. And off we'd go, at least as -
far as the first Howard Johnson's.
I do recall one non-family family
vacation. The first time I saw New York
City, I was four years old. My parents
were doing the city with another couple
and hauled me along with them. Check
her socks, check her bangs, Okay, let's
roll. I remember gazing up at the Empire
State Building thinking it was the tallest
building I'd ever seen. I'm sure that
now it wouldn't appear so tall, since
I'm considerably taller now, too. Like
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Mrs. Einstein once said, "It's all relative,
Albert. Now go comb your hair."
Thirty-five years later, my bangs aren't
really bangs anymore, and vacations
have changed drastically for us all. But
my socks still consistently match my
apparel.
I love New York in June. How about
you? This summer, from June 18th
through the 25th, 15,000 jocks and
jockettes plan to compete in the Big
Apple for Gay Games IV. 500,000 more
of us will be ...er ...spectating. For the
less athletically inclined the Cultural
Festival in Madison Square Garden
offers, music, performance art, comedy,
drama, dance and more. The whole
week culminates on Sunday, June 27,
with New York City's Stonewall 25
March on the United Nations,
continuing what recent year's marches
in Washington started.
This year commemorates the 25th
anniversary of the Stonewall uprising
when dykes and drag queens took all
they could stand 'til they couldn't stand
no more. Many believe that the
Stonewall riots were the first time gays
and lesbians reacted to oppression en
masse, thus sparking the first flames of
today's equal rights movement. And
things haven't cooled off since.
The last time I vacationed in New York
City was New Year's, 1977. If you
watched New Year's Rockin' Eve with
Dick Clark that year, you saw me
shivering in times Square, drinking
champagne with a million other
American Tourister idiots, waiting for
the big ball to fall. My socks were

thermal, and my bangs were permed a
la Mike, Greg Peter and Bobby Brady.
Peer pressure is a powerful thing.
This time when I vacation in New York
it will be with great anticipation,
excitement and puzzlement. The
thought of being in the largest city in
America with 515,000 other queers-
15,000 of which are buffed - explains
my anticipation and excitement. The
puzzlement is a result of my wondering
why more people aren't expected to
attend.
Do us all a favor. If you plan to summer
vacation in a location other than New
York, consider spending your hard-
earned queer dollars where they will be
most noticed. I suggest any of the
following locations:

HAWAII. According to Gay Net Wire
Service, a committee of the Hawaii
state senate recently voted 20-4 to reject
a bill banning same-sex marriages in
the state. Committee members were
apparently convinced that the legislation
barring same-sex marriage would
constitute discrimination based on sex
and sexual orientation in violation of
the state's equal rights amendment. Pass
the poi!

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN •
Project Resist andRes tore is a campaign
underwritten by a group known as
Wisconsin Christians United. It is
described as a movement to "resist the
homosexual agenda and restore decency
and sanity to public policy here in
Wisconsin and to our gover-ning
institutions." Included in WCU's goals
is the distribution of a newspaper
"exposing homosexuality" and to
introduce legislation to remove all
sexual orientation language from state
laws. Big talk about decency from the
city whose police sent Jeffrey Daumer's
bleeding, naked Laotian boyfriend back

to him. When visiting Milwaukee, be
sure to sit close to your lover as you
drive down the street. But keep your
doors locked. Schlemiel, schlemazel.

ANY CITY THAT HAS AN IKEA
HOME FURNISHINGS STORE

OVETT, MISSISSIPPI • We've all
heard about Camp Sister Spirit, the
lesbian-owned retreat for women and
children currently under siege by the
religious right. I suggest at least a
weekend excursion to Ovett to enjoy
the beautiful countryside, fresh air and
what has become known as just simple
folk. But leave the dog at home.

NEW JERSEY, WEST
VIRGINIA, PENNSYLVANIA
OR MASSACHUSETTS •Tell my
relatives I said howdy. <I?

~TrueCotor.
Untverslty O.tw;SUI!:.'2

San AntoNo, TX J'82U..4015

It
takes

courage
to buy a

Gay
Book ...

For a free
newsletter on
Gay & Lesbian
Issues call •..
True Colors

1-800-745-0555
We carry over 100
titles dealing with

Issues of coming out,
lesbian & gay lifestyle,

relationships,
parenting, religious, &

legal Issues,
and more •..
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< < DIFFA and BROADWAY CARES/EQUITY FIGHTS AIDS .•'
• < •...

:1' ' • ',0,

sponsored by

salute the Lesbian and Gay Community's response
to AIDS and invites you to go

OUT[w'94
OUT IN NEW YORK '94

ORDERTICK£TSSYPHON£ORBYMAIL
IWllenCfdenf'r'j,uklorthespecrfic
el"OmsVOJj·d~k!tnattndlr;nlml.l

GIRLWORLD
saturday. june 25 @ industria
Sl5adY •••• tix mwashingtonsl.n,.

Join thousands of women at lIIis fabulous nwltHenl dance space in
Gretnwich Village!Dance to tile legend3l} ClttClub OJTONI C.!
EnjoylIIe Bee Channer's C.bare~ with top women perfonners from
across lIIe US!Andon tile mainslage, enjoy special appearances by
dance music queensli!#'" Eli! ¥I~fland a special appearance by
IWOill! ¥In·',]:; iilol i'(fonnerly 01 Shakespearr $islet):
perfDmlingher smash hit "Stay" and her new htt single "I Belie.e." And
check out lIIe incredible • •• featuring designs
from NewYorl!'sone and only flo" ~ 0 ""

OF' 'I illi

TH~GIRL BALL
ON ~TONEWALL

SIInday.june 26 @ !be copacabana
Sl5adYanc.tix 611wtSl51sl.n,.

The bigges~ holiest women~ e.ent on StonewallNigIrt!San Francisco
OJPAGE HODEL keeps tile music pumping,witll special
appearancesbyl'·':'"'' ,·':llij,t41 io' lI\'b' j M;~1P.lfjji1~JW-~'andmiDandconNaI.·••• I~I~!~-'~!;:ltf!.t:t.]_~~t~and•if.).:"'~'·""WI It all takes place in lIIe newlyreno.ated,
worId-f1IrnousCopacaiJana - lIIe only dub tIJat's walkingdistance from
tile Central ParI!rally!

BENEFmNC DIFFA AND
BROADWAYCARESlEQUnv nCHTS AIDS

WITH DlSTRlBunDN TO
AIDS ORGANIZA110NS NATIONWIDE.

~ TI'!l'~
t!fiIJ

T~·~NE~J:
illdtbeL ••••• Coailioft

ON OUR BACKS \&bWL~~ .4'1'4
so ~I.OAIO'"

QImlW'OYMlliiM!II" sorori.,
NEWYORI< TOAONT9 •

OrolIoIJ"JI ••••••••••• "'Clliffrld.oa.'"itd-...: •••••

IHf [RlfHOAR IillJilillThlil"!~!,:~~ISIMA I!lUS
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TIm COFFEE CLUB
LESBIANS IN THE ARTS. BOOKS, MUSIC, MOVIES, ETC •

THIS MONTH, TASHA SUMNER INTRODUCES:

Kathleen O'Donald
by Penny Hayes

•

~w~~
Everyone complains about their job.
The boss is an ass, the hours are long,
your neck and wrists hurt from working
at a computer. You may not think your
job is so bad after reading Penny Hayes
new novel, Kathleen 0' Donald. The
year is 1909 and Kathleen has leftIreland
to come to New York City. After a long,
cramped and scary trip across the ocean,
and an equally frightening pass through
Ellis Island, Kathleen can't believe her
luck in finding a job on her first day in
America.
She goes to work at the Triangle
Shirtwaist Company. Work officially
begins at 7am, but most of the women
arrive early so they can finish their
daily quota by 7pm. The women spend
their days hunched over a sewing
machine in a filthy, unventilated room.

They get 30 minutes for lunch and no
other breaks. Starting pay is $3.00 per
week and the women must buy their
own needles at 10¢ each and pay for the
electricity used by their machines. Many
of the women have contracted
"consumption" (tuberculosis) from the
close quarters and poor conditions.
Kathleen's friend Rose, whom she met
on her voyage across the Atlantic has
also come to work at the Triangle
Shirtwaist Company. Rose and some
of her friends are organizing a strike to
try to improve conditions in the factories.
When Kathleen gets involved, they
become closer and closer friends.
Penny Hayes does extraordinary work
on the historical side of her novels. She
takes history and brings it to life. In past
novels (Yellowthroat, Montana
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Feathers, Grassy Flats) the lesbian
relationships tended to be too "easy."
There was little or no introspection or
consideration of societal mores. In
Kathleen 0' Donald, Kathleen does face
some internal conflicts between her
religious beliefs and her relationship
with Rose.
This is an excellent novel and I highly
recommend it. It is entertaining and
enlightening, and will make you feel
that maybe your job isn't as bad as you
thought.

Next we'll look at Staying Home by
Elisabeth Nonas. This is a novel about
a lesbian family. Alix Chase is a classical
violinist who is trying desperately to
get pregnant. Molly Rubin is a fine art
restorer and Alix's lover of ten years.
When the "baby question" first comes
up, Molly is fully supportive of Alix's
decision to try artificial insemination.
Now, after three years of inseminations,
doctor visits, tests and lots of money,
Alix becomes obsessed and Molly loses
her nerve.
In the midst of trying to create their own
family, Molly and Alix must also deal
with the reactions of their own families.
Alix's mother reacts violently to the
news that Alix is a lesbian - how will
she take the news that she's trying to get
pregnant? On the other hand, Molly's
family only adds to the pressure by
constantly asking if there is a "bun in
the oven" yet. The pressure keeps
building until it threatens to blow Alix
and Molly's relationship apart.
Many women will relate to this book.
Nonas focuses on real issues facing real
women, and does it with eloquence and
more than a little humor. She
characterizes the lesbian "baby boom"
the following way:
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"At parties, instead of talking about the
hottest bars or the best cocaine (early
'80s talk), or swapping numbers of
plumbers and contractors (late '80s),
they shared pediatricians numbers,
information about play groups and
preschools. "
Although I found the ending to be a
little pat after all the angst preceding it,
this is an overall good novel. I highly
recommend it to any woman (and her
lover) wanting a baby.

Both Kathleen 0' Donald and Staying
Home are available from your local
bookstore or by mail for $9.95 from
Naiad Press, Inc., P.O. Box 10543,
Tallahassee, Florida 32302. Please
include 15% for shipping and handling.
Complete catalogs are available upon
request.

Books, music and more
for the lesbian, gay and
feminist communities.

1846 Richmond Ave.
Houston, Texas 77098

(713) 521-3369

Open Tuesday - Sunday

Personalized mail order service.

<I?

POETRY-
FROM OUR READERS

What Is That On Your Arm?

Thislesbian carries a purse!
lipstick lesbian?
not quite;
butch with a femme-wish?
not hardly.

Thislesbian carries a purse!
a holdover from 39 years
of being other-identified
as hetero?
perhaps;
a reluctance to change
a familiar, comfortable habit?
possibly.

Thislesbian carries a purse!
receives without anger
the chiding,
accepts without laughter
the combs and keys
of lesbians
who don't carry a purse.

- Patricia Voelker
Denton, TX

Would you like to see your poetry or short stories in print?
Send us a copy! Please include your name, address, phone number & signature. All poetry received will be
assumed for publication. Your signature grants Dimensions permission to publish and verifies that you are

the author/owner of said poetry or writings. Be sure and tell us if you want to use your
real name or what pen name you prefer.
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Would
You
BeA
Good
Mother?
In the spirit of Mother's Day, and in
light of the lesbian "baby boom" of the
last few years, we thought you might
like to check out your mothering skills.
The following light-hearted quiz wiII
help you decide whether you would
make a good mother.

1.To function well during the day,you
absolutely require at least:
a. 8 hours or more of sleep.
b. 5-7 hours of sleep.
c. 4 hours sleep or less.

2. Your house is decorated in:
a. high tech. All black, white and glass.
b. the hearts and ducks country look.
c. a mix of styles.

3. When friends or relatives have
babies, you:
a. avoid them at all costs.
b. attend the shower, but keep'visits to
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a minimum.
c. bombard them with questions, advice
and requests to hold the baby.

4. You think babies are:
a. disgusting. All they do is poop, spit-
up and cry.
b. Okay - as long as they are quiet.
c. wonderful & cute, even when they're
crying.

5. If your lover suggested that she
might try artificial insemination, you
would:
a. start packing.
b. be happy that she wants a baby.
c. fight with her over who "gets" to be
the one to get pregnant.

6. You consider yourself to be:
a. very impatient.
b. patient most of the time.
c. incredibly patient.

7. The most important thing in your
life is:
b. your career.
b. your lover.
c. your family.

8. When you are around straight women
and they start talking about labor, birth
or potty training, you:
a.leave the room as quickly as possible.
b. sit and listen politely.
c. ask a million questions.

9. You think about having a child:
a. never.
b. sometimes.
c. often.

SCORING
Give yourself points as follows:
3 points for each "a" answer.
6 points for each "b" answer.
9 points for each "b" answer.

if you scored:
27-44 points
Motherhood isn't something you would
voluntarily try. You have little tolerance
for small children and usually avoid
"family" restaurants and playgrounds.
Although you would probably be a fine
mother once you had a child, you have
no desire to find out. You would
probably be better off to find a lover
who shares your views and get a cat.

45-62 points
You would be a good mother even
though it isn't something you think
about every day. You would be firm,
but loving - patient, but not overly
permissive. You might not purposely

try to get pregnant, but you would do
well with a lover who already has
children or wants to try to have a baby.

63-81 points
You would love to be a mother although
you might be overly protective. You
would read every book you could get
your hands on about childhood
development. You might even lean
toward the obsessive. If you choose to
have a child within a relationship, you
would want to be sure that your lover
wants a child as much as you do or she
could feel left out. <I?

Do You
HATE
Cleaning III

Your
i4n- • ?
~JIAj, uanwn .

.. .. ~~
Whether you have a fresh or

saltwater aquarium. Fish
Ranch of Dallas can do all the
dirty work for you. We can also

help you solve any problems
with your current aquarium or

design and set up a new
aquarium for you.

If You Love Your Fish But
Hate The Work, Call

7td 1!!4Itd ~ z,~
214-328-0957
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Here is the lesbian
sex guide for the '90s,
dealing with subjects from mas-
turbation and penetration to HIV,
intimacy, and political correctness.
Never judgmental, this guide is per-
fect for the newly out and the eter-
nally curious.

The Lesbian Sex Book
A guide for women who love women

by Wendy caster
$14.95 in bookstores, or return this ad

with $16.00 (postpaid) to order by mail.

name:

address:

city:

Slale: zip:

AL YSON PUBLICATIONS
Dept. P-15,40 Plympton St., Boston, MA02118

fJJie !First qagPope
Who was the first gay pope? The first lesbian
cop? Where was the first gay civil rights law
passed? The answers to these and hundreds of
similar questions are all in this entertaining book.

The First Gay Pope
and other. records

by Lynne Yamaguchi Fletcher
$7.95 In bookstores, or retum this ad
with $9.00 (postpaid) to Older by mail.

nmte:

address:

dty:

stair. zip!

ALYSON PUBLICATIONS
Depl P-1S, «) PIympon St., Boston, MA02ll8
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name:

VOICES

FROM

SOUTH

ASIA

HOROSCOPE
WHAT'S IN THE STARS FOR YOU THIS MONTH?

address:

For the first time, lesbians and gay
men from India, Pakistan, and other
South Asian countries recount their
stories of coming out, in A Lotus of
Another Color.

A Lotus of Another Color
An unfolding of the South Asian

gay and lesbian experience
Rakesh Ratti, editor

$9.95 in bookstores, or retum this ad with $11.00
(postpaid) to order by mail.

dty.

state: zip:

ALYSON PUBLICATIONS
Dept. P-1S,40 Plympton St., Boston, MA02118

ARIES
Work ishighlighted during the first part
of May. You have a chance to improve
your skills and performanceon the job.
Don't go overboard and focus all you
attention on work or you could wind up
with major conflicts at home. A partner
is sensitive right now, so be careful
what you say. Travel may be in the
cards after the 24th.

TAURUS
Your imagination could give you a boost
in any creative endeavors during May.
Your future, both on the job and at
home seems much clearer after the 17th.
Social events and romance fill your free
time. Blending business and pleasure
could be the key to success in the
immediate future.

GEMINI
Your family and home life seem to be
eating into your free time during May.
Your optimism and sense of humor will
get you through even when your
patience wears thin. You'll feel alot
better after the 23rd when the promise
of romance and extra money ,combine
to lift your spirits. A co-worker comes
to your rescue when you have problems
meeting a deadline.

CANCER
May will be a calmer time after the all
the activity of early spring. An emphasis
on communications and work helps keep
you grounded firmly in the "here and
now". A close relationship will be in
crisis around the 17th. The decision

about whether to continue this
relationship will be left up to you. Weigh
all possibilities carefully before making
a decision.

LEO
You seem to get bogged down in details
either at work or in trying to manage
your personal finances during the month
of May. Pay attention and you could
reap some great rewards from this
seemingly endless task. When all is
said and done, a few days off will not
only help your attitude, it will also help
strengthen your commitment to an on-
going relationship.

VIRGO
You are in the spotlight on the job
during the first part of May. A raise or
promotion could be in the works around
mid-month, but only if you press the
issue. Keep your eye on spending since
your budget seems to be a little tighter
than usual. A conflict between home
and work could be causing stress in a
relationship - try to be sensitive to
your partners needs as well as your
own.

LIBRA
Your social calendar fills up quickly in
May. A focus on personal affairs brings
contact with influential friends and
family. They can help you reach your
goals if you '11let them. Be sure to keep
some time for yourself to sort out goals
and priorities for the near future. Work
captures all your attention after the 21 st.
Gentle persuasion will work better than
throwing your weight around.
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SCORPIO
You may feel you could be doing better
financially than you are right now.
Spending for pleasure during the first
two weeks of May may have thrown
your budget off track. You will have
very good luck in both business and
private matters after the 23rd. Be
selective about social events. Too much
partying can throw your ambitions at
work into a tailspin.

SAGDTARIDS
A big decision in the work arena
demands all you attention during the
first part of May . Don't be rushed. Take
your time and think things through.
Take time to listen to a friend who
needs cheering up after the 16th. Your
mate could be feeling neglected after
the 23rd - do something special to lift
her spirits. Money matters dominate
during the last week. Take time out to
review your financial position.

CAPRICORN
Your patience and persistence payoff
during May when some of your long-
range goals are finally reached. You
may be tom between work and play
during the second week. Someone you
trusted could let you down - go slowly
and get all the facts before making a·
judgement. You get an "A" for effort
after the 21 st when all your hard work
starts to payoff. A celebration could be
in order.

AQUARIDS
You seem to have a "sixth sense" about
business and financial matters during
the first week of May. Your career is
taking off and money seems to just fall
in your lap. Try to find time in your
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busy schedule to enjoy some social
activities before the 26th. After that you
may be too snowed under at work to
take time out. A relationship switches
into high gear toward month's end.

PISCES
Personal relationships are at the
forefront, both at work and at home,
during the first part of May. Be careful
whom you choose to associate with or
you could wind up in hot water. You
and a partner reach an understanding
about a long-standing problem after the
17th. Keep home and office interests
separate to avoid new conflicts. You
may be feeling restless towards the end
of the month. Take a break from your
routine and you will feel like a new
person.

-
1)~
7~
call us for
all your
travel needs

806-793-8374
~
~

<i?

TIm DnmcroRY
A LISTING OF SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS, BUSINESSES & CLUBS

ALBUQUERQUE, NM (area code 505) DALLAS, TX (area code 214)
organizations businesses
Sister Source Cooperative & Lesbian Resource Line Business Delivery Systems
144 Harvard SE • 268-2116 14902 Preston Rd. 75240 • 733-1108

Crossroads Marl<et• 3930 Cedar Splings • 52H1919
clubsAMARILLO, TX (area code 806)

organizations
Lesbian/Gay Alliance· PO Box 9361 79105' 359-4219
MCC of Amarillo' PO Box 1276 • 372-4557

ARLINGTON, TX (area code 817)
clubs
Ropers • 2023 South Cooper • 265-6574

organizations
Gay/l.esbian Association of UTA
P.O. Box 1934&77, UTASt 76019· 794-5140
Trinity MCC· 331 Aaron Ave., Ste 125 • 265-5454

AUSllN, TX (area code 512)
clubs
Hollywood· 113 San Jocinto • 480-9627
Nexus' 305 W. 5th ·472-5288
organizations
Affirmation (MetIlodist)· 7403 Shoal Creek· 451-2329
Austin Latino/a Lesbian/Gay Organization
P.O. Box 1350 78787'2~107
Austin Lesbian/Gay Political Caucus
P.O. Box 822 78767' 462.ooss
Center for Battered Women' (Lesbian Group)
385-5181 or 92&9070 (hotline)
Gay/l.esbian Student Association at UT Austin
458-3971 • Box 275 Texas Union 78712-7338
Lesbian/Gay Rights Lobby • PO Box 2578 78768' 47~75
Lesbian Mothers - Karen • 33!Hl508
Live Wire Productions· PO Box 141202 78714
Metropolitan Community Church
1100 Splingdale Rd.• 929-3660
Oasis Mnistry·5555 N. Lamar Blvd. #l101 ·441-9191
P-F1ag(Parent:>'FriendsLesbianslGays) • 331.a445
Sapphfire! • Lesbian Social Group • 450-0659
Meeling Address' 825 E. 53112 St, Ste E103
Mailing Address ·201 W. Stassney, Ste.#321 78745-3156
Waterioo Counseling Center
507 Powell 78703 • 322-9654
Texas Human Rghts FOU1dation
P.O. Box 49740 78766·479-8473
AIDS L.ega\Assistance 1.axHl2!H5417
The Treehouse (Lesbian Mothers &.\:lPOrt Group)
607 Nueces St. 78701 • 477.¢822

ATHENS, TX (area code 903)
organizations
P-flag (Paren1&'FriendsLesbianslGays) • 67&&26

BANDERA, TX (area code 210)
accommodations
Desert Heer1sCowgirl Club • Women's Guest Ranch
He 3, Box 650 76003 • 796-7446

Sue Ellen's' 3903 Cedar Springs· 559-{)707

organizations
Affirmation' PO Box 225831 75222· 948-1546
AIDS Resource Center· P.O. Box 190712 75219
Asians & Friends' PO Box 9142 75209 ·392-3339
Cathedral of Hope MCC· 5910 Cedar Splings Rd.• 351-1901
Community Church & College of Divine Metaphysics
4001 Live Oak #401 • 826-7110, Ext. 401
Congregation Beth EI Binah
P.O. Box 64460 752206,497-1591
Couples Metro Dallas' PO Box 803156 75380· 504-6775
Dallas Gay and Lesbian Alliance
P.O. Box 19071275219' 528-4233 • FAX 5224604
Dallas Gay/Lesbian Historic Archives
P.O. Box 19071275219 '821-1653
Dallas Gay Youth Group
300 Turtle Creek PIaza#116' 307-7203
Dallas Outdoors· P.O. Box 35474 75235' 276-5270
Dallas Tavern Guild' 3900 Lemmon Ave. #220' 52&6292
[);gnitylDallas' PO Box 190133 75219' 226-4101
Foundation for Human Understanding' 5284233
Gay/Lesbian Gardeners· PO Box 190552 75219· 339-{)787
GLAADlDallas· P.O. Box 190712 75219' 526-GLAD
Grace Fellowship in Christ Jesus • 2727 Oak Lawn • 526-2811
Lesbian Information Line (UL) • 526-2426
Lesbian/Gay Political Coalition
P.O. Box 224424 75222· 82s.9882
Lesbian Resource Center • 1315 Skiles· 821-3999
Lesbian Visionaries, PO Box 191443 75219 -521-5342 X 844
Metroplex Republicans
P.O. Box 191033 75219 '94HI114
Oak Lawn Community SeMces 4300 MacArthur· 520-8108
Oak Lawn Symphonic Band
PO Box 19097375219·986-1751
PFLAGiDailas • Helpline 556-6640
Imperial Sovereign Royal Court of Dallas
P.O. Box 190464 75245 • 52Hl446
Seventh-Day Adventist Kinship • 416-1358
Womyn Together' 3920 Cedar Springs '528-4233

DENTON, TX (area code 817)
organizations
COURAGE, Lesbian Gay Student Org.
P.O. Box 5067 76203 • 382-3813
Harvest MCC • 5900 S.Stemmons 76205· HlOO49HiMCC
P-Fiag (Parent:>'FriendsLesbians/Gays)' 387-1491

EL PASO, TX (area code 915)
organizations
P-Fiag (ParentslFriends LesbianslGays)
Spanish & English Language Meetings • 591-4664

FT. WORTH (area code 817)
organizations
Agape MCC· 4615 SE Loop 820· 53&{i()()2
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Affirmation (Methodist) • 478-7837
P-Flag (ParentSFriends LesbianO>'Gays) • 498-5607/498-4855
RESPECT • 828 Hardwood Rd .• Hurst, TX 76054
Tarrant ColXlty LesbianlGay Alliance
3327 Winthrop, Su~e 243 76116' 763--5544

HOUSTON, TX (area code 713)
businesses
Inklings Bookshop ·1846 Richmond· 521-3369

clubs
Ranch· 9218 Buffalo Spctwy .• 66&3464
Ms. B's • 9208 Buffalo Spctwy .• 666-3356
XTC· 9212 Buffalo Spctwy., 666-3356

organizations
AIDS Foundation· 3927 Essex Lane' 623-6796
AIDS HOTUNE • c/o Switchboard' 529-3211
Gay/Lesbian Students University of Houston
4800 Calhoun' 529-3211
Gay/Lesbian Switchboard • PO Box 66591 772£6·529-3211
Houston Gay & Lesbian Parents· 900-7995
Houston Gay Political Caucus
P.O. Box 66664 772£6·521-1000
Integrity· P.O. box 66008 7'726EXi008' 432-0414
Kingdom CommlXlity Church '614 E. 19th· 862-7533
Lambda AlANON '1214 Joanne' 521-9772
LesbianlGay Students-Univ. Houston Clear Lake
2700 Bay Area 77058
LTN Houston' Lesbian Teacher Networi<
PO Box 1835 • Bellaire, TX 774fI2 • 529-3211
Metropoman Community Church Of The Resurrection
1919 Decatur • 861-9149
Montrose Counseling Center
900 Lovett #203 77006' 529-{X)37
Montrose Pool Leagu&'Biliiards' PJ 86J.6482
P-Flag (Paren1sIFriends Lesbians/Gays) • 867-9020
PWA Coalition - Houston ·1475 W. Gray #163' 522-{;428
SORA (Sex or Relationship Addicts AnonymOUS)
support group f()( lesbians • 523-9398
W()(nynspoce' P.O. Box 980601 77Q98..06()I
W()(nen's Softball League' 6431 Pineshade' 868-6256

LUBBOCK, TX (area code 806)
businesses
Distinct Travel· 793-8374

organizations
Lubbock Lesbian/Gay Alliance & Wild Wilde West Prod.
P.O. Box 64746 79464' 791-4499
Community Outreach Center & Outreach AA (Tues. &Thurs.
@Bpm) '102 N. Ave. S' 762-1019
MCC Lubbock • 5502 34th SI. • 792-6562
P-Flag (ParentSFriends LesbianslGays) • 799-8529
South Plains AIDS Resource Center (SPARC)
42Q4.B 50th St 79413 ·1~7-7079· 798-7068

NAnoNALORGAN~TIONS
Affirmation: UnOOdMethodists for LesbianlGay Concerns
PO Box 1021 • Evanston, IL 60204
AIDS Action Council' 729 Eighth St S.E. Suite 200
WaShington, DC 20003 '(202) 547-3101
AIDS 800' 1-80Q-221-7044
Conference For Catholic Lesbians
PO Box 436, Planetarium Station' New York, NY 10024
GLAADIUSA· 80 Varick SI. #3E· NY, NY 10013
Hate Crime Line· 1-80Q-347-HATE
Gay & Lesbian Parents Coalition International (GLPCI)
PO Box 50380, Washington, DC 20091 • (202) 583-8029
Lesbian Mothers' National Defense Fund
PO Box 21567· Seattle, WA 98111 • (206) 325'2643
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Lesbian Teachers Network (LTN)
PO Box 638 • Solon, IA 52333
National Gay Alliance for Young Adults, Inc.
PO Box 190426 • Dallas, TX 75219· (214) 307-7203
National Gay/Lesbian Clearinghouse
666 Broadway 4th Floor· NY, NY 10012
National Gay/Lesbian Task Force
1517 U Street NW
Washington D.C. 20009 • 202-332-8483
Parents & Friends of Lesbians and Gays (P-Flag)
1-800-4-FAMILY
The Fund for Human Dignity
666 Broadway 4th Floor· NY, NY 10012

NEW ORLEANS, LA (area code 504)
club & accommodations
Charlene's' 940 Elysian Fields' 945-9328

OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
(area code 405)
organizations
Oasis the Community Center
2135 NW 39th 73112' 525-AIDS
Herland Sister Resources, Inc.
2312 NW 39th 73112· 521-9696

SAN ANGELO, TX (area code 915)
organizations
P-Flag (ParentSFriends LesbianO>'Gays) • 944-4323
Concho Valey Gayll.esbian Alliance
P.O. Box 750 76902·653-2956

SAN ANTONIO, TX (area code 210)
businesses
True Colors· 1-800-745-0555

clubs
Bonham Exchange' 411 Bonham' 224-9219
Nexus San Antonio' 8021 Pinebrook - 341-2818

organizations
Deaf Rainbow' 804-1904 TTY
Dignity/San Antonio' 202 N. SI. Mary's' 349-3632
Integrity/San Antonio
PO Box 150006 78212' 684-4920
P-Flag (ParentSFriends Lesbians/Gays) • 822-4135
River City Living Metropolitan Community Chu~h
202 Holland 78212 • 822-1121
Lambda Students Center' 1140 W. Woodlawn Ave.
LISA (Lesbian Information SA) • 828-LlSA (5472)
SALGA - San Antonio Lesbian/Gay Assembly· 733-7300
SALSA - San Antonio Lambda Students Alliance
PO Box 12715 78212' SALSA Line 733-1225
San Antonio AIDS Foundation
PO Box 120113 78212-9313
San Antonio Tavern Guild' 822-2823

SHERMAN, TX (area code 903)
organ izations
Alliance for Ute • PO Box 1695 75091 • 892-9049
HIV/AIDS Services' PO Box 1695 75091 ·463--7258

WACO, TX (area code 817)
organizations
P-Flag (ParentSFriends Lesbians/Gays) • 750-7211

r ....••'oiMiWSioNS;ACoPyor ,
1111,~ 'WIn •••• ", m.,i., SCR.t~E,
I"lnrd 'IIII.~111Ifarl Wn'''''' ~IP S\J~ ·prlvacy.bymailingDimensIOnsIn I plBlnbrown
envelopewithDnlyour boxnumberIS I return
Iddress.Wemallllrsl classIndourmailinglisb
Ire neverSOld.Sa,slart nowIDdreceivenext
month'sissueintheprivacyalyourawnhome!

0 PleaseSlIrt My12 MonthSubscriptionRightAWlyl 0 PIBlleSlIrt My8 Mon~SubscriptionRigblAWIY!
EnclosedIs MyCheckOrMoneyOrderFor824.00 EnclosedIsMyCheckOrMoneyOrderFnr815.00

NMI

ADDRESS

CITYISTATEIlIP

MFA CODEIPIIONE

COMPlfTE FORM AND MAl TO:
DIMENSIONS• P.O.Box 858 • Lubbock, IX 79408 • (808) 797-9847

Find Love, Roommates & CusiolDers
In The Ditneusious Classifieds%

Just fill out the form below (or include all information on a seperate sheet) &
enclose a check or money order for the full amount, All ads are 50¢ per word (bold

words 75¢ or all caps g1.50) , We will assign you a box number.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE/ZIP

PHONE

PLEASE PRINT YOUR AD IN THE SPACE BELOW: CATEGORY

·#OfWords #OfMonths Amount Enclosed $

COMPLETE FORM & MAIL TO:
DIMENSIONS· P.O. Box 856, Lubbock, TX 79408· (806) 797-9647
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RATES
50¢ PER WORD

75¢ PER WORD BOLD TYPE

ADD $1.50 FOR

ADS IN ALL CAPS

IFIEDS
/

2" X 11/2"
DISPIAY An

WITH BORDER & BOLD HEADLINE

S25 PER MONTH
\...

Deadline for Classified Ads is the 20th of the month prior to the month of publication. Payment must
accompany all ads. All Classified Ads will be accepted at the discretion of Dimensions.
Dimensions will not be held responsible for errors in your ad after the first month and cannot be held liable
for more than the cost of the original ad.

PERSONALS
SAN ANTONIO - GWF, 35 seeking
GWF or GHF who likes movies,
bowling, fishing, camping, etc. I'm
lookng for friendship and
companionship. Reply to Box #439.

DALLAS - Sober GWF, 35, "Fairly"
Femme, interested in meeting new
people. Reply to #442.

VIDEOS
RENT LESBIAN VIDEOS
THROUGH THE MAIL! Sick of
seeing only hets on your TV? The Charis
Video Rental Service can help! To join,
send $20.00. Or write for more info:
Charis Video, Box 797, Dept. D54,
Brooklyn, NY 11231. No obligation.
Lesbian owned.
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Gay - Alternative Bookstore in the
world. In-store price: $12.95

INTERNATIONAL Guide to
Periodicals of Interest to Feminists,
Lesbians and Gay Men. Over 400 listed!
$9 ppd 'to Tsunami Records, PO Box
42282, Tucson, AZ, 85733.

TRAVEL
SPRINGTIME in the Hill Country.
Treat yourselves to a great getaway
vacation at DESERT HEARTS
COWGIRL CLUB - the all-women's
guest ranch. Lodging, meals, horses,
hiking and hand-holding. (210) 796-
7446. DHCC, HC 3 Box 650, Bandera,
TX 78003.

GALVESTON ISLAND, womyn only
campground. Wooded & private,
sundeck, hot showers. Air conditioned
bunkhouse and your leashed pet is
welcome. Rates per person: bunkhouse
$12/day, Campsites $5/day. By
reservation only. (409)744-3746, 11631
County Rd., Galveston, TX 77553.

TAOS, New Mexico - Bed &
Breakfast. Lovely grounds, secluded
hot tub, Southwestern charm. Close to
riding, rafting, hiking, galleries and
more. The Ruby Slipper, a very special
place. (505) 758-0613.

PRO:DSSIOl\TAL
SERVICES
WOMEN LOVING WOMEN, all ages,
write/meet - EVERYWHERE! -
through The Wishing Well, established
1974. Confidential. Prompt. Tender,
loving alternative to "The Well of
Loneliness." Introductory Copy $5.00
(mailed discreetly first class). Free
Information write: PO Box 713090,
Santee, CA 92072-3090. OR call (619)
443-4818.

HELPWAl\1TED

Distributors needed
or Distributorships

available!
Call

806-793-8074

BOOM&.
PUBUCATIONS
FREE introductory mail-order package
from America's world-class lesbian!
gay and feminist bookstore: Giovanni's
Room, 345 South 12th Street,
Philadelphia, PA 19107. Call toll free:
800-222-6996. Monthly update
subscriptions free to customers.

GAIA'S GUIDE 1991/92
WORLDWIDE LESBIAN GUIDE
BOOK. I6th edition. Mail order: $16.00
-(inc. p&h)from: LAMBDA RISING,
1625 Connecticut Avenue, NW,
Washington, D.C., 20009. Or toll free
telephone order line: 1-800-621-6969;
or local calls: (202) 462-6969; - seven
days a week from lOam - midnight
(Eastern Time). Accepting: Checks,
money orders/VISA/Mastercard/
&American Express.
GAIA'S GUIDE-1991192 is also
available in every Feminist - Lesbian!

LOSE WEIGHT
or maintain your

ideal weight
healthfully.

HOW TO ANSWER A PERSONAL AD
Your Return
Address
Box # xxx Ill)Put your reply in an envelope, seal shut and

put your return address and the Box # on it
as shown.
Place this in another envelope and mail to
the address above. We will then forward
your unopened letter to the person who
placed the ad.
BE SURE TO STAMP BOTH ENVELOPES!

Your Return
Address

IAl
lSlJ

DIMENSIONS
P.O. Box 856

Lubbock. TX 79408
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PUT YOUR MESSAGE ON THE GRAFFITI PAGE FOR FREE!
Whatever you want, we'll print it right here for no charge!

No explicit language, please,
Graffiti will be printed on a first come, first served basis.

Send your Graffiti to:
Di.T.en~ions• Graffiti Page. P.O. Box 856 • Lubbock, TX 79408
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